
The Legislature.
The Seventh Session of the Legislature of

the State of California closed on the 21st
ultimo, at fifteen minutes before 10 o’clock,
P. M., by the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House pronouncing to the
bodies over which they respectively presided,
that they were adjourned sine die. With
the pronouncing of that short sentence the
responsibility of all the Acts of the session
were fastened upon the members of either
branch of the Legislature as well as the ex-
ecutive of the State—there is no escaping
them now—the time has passed for medita-
ting upon them to shun responsibility. How-
stands the case with you, members—Sena-
tors and Executive. The Session has been
the shortest ever held before in the State,
occupying but three months and a half.—
The Acts passed with but one exception,
will bear examination and comparison with
our elder sister States. We attribute thi
to the fact that the Democrats had posses-
sion of the Senate,and the Know .\othitg
of the House, so that one parly acted a
cheek upon the other.

Governor Johnson exercised the Veto pow-
er during the Session some fifteen or sixteen
times, which is unparalleled in the history of
our Government. Perhaps he thought he
was doing right, but it is certainly a dan-
gerous power in the hands of a tyro, if the
Governor had sent a Veto Message to the
House at the time, and instead of his Mes-
sage explaining his reasons for signing the
Bill authorizing certain parties to lease the
State Prison convicts at a eo.-t of fifteen
thousand dollars a month, the people would
have been better satisfied with his ability to
say nothing of his intentions. Had that
Bill been vetoed, two hundred thousand dol-
lars a year would have been saved to the
State, more than five times the amount sav-
ed by all his Vetoes. But it seems that the
State Prison affairs are to bankrupt our
lovely State yet. While other States make
a revenue from the convict labor, our State
has paid about one million and a quarter of
dollars to support that labor.

This article is not written for the purpose
of finding fault with the Legislature or Ex-
ecutive in particular, but to draw the atten-
tion of the people to the subject, that the
matter may be discussed by them in their
primary capacity and tiieir representatives
sent to labor in a matter digested by them-
selves, which only needs the joining togeth-
er by the law-makers to give the whole mat-
ter vitality and strength.

The Weather.
We liavc had very extraordinary weather

for the last fortnight. First, cold, dry winds,
threatening the farmer and herdsman with
destruction, ns well as dismay to the miner.
Hope, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, began to revive again—rain fell in co-
pious showers, and when the fog cleared oil'
from our little valley, a picturesque view of
the snow that hud been lulling on the sur-
roundiug hills and mountains (during the
time we had rain,) was seen, which gradu-
ally seemed to rise higher and higher, until
their pure, white tops mingled with the
floating clouds, and thus the connecting link
with Heaven was apparently complete. It
was truly a beautiful sight to behold, and
we have oftentimes been led to believe that
like scenes were the true cause of our at-
tachment to a mountain life. It is but one
step from the sublimity of a mountain scene
to Heaven itself.

The wind has ceased to send forth its
moanings, and Nature seems to be inclin-
ed to do the agreeable again. We have
a fair 6ky, a warm atmosphere, plenty ol
water, and a jolly set of miners at the lime
of going to press

The editorial columns of our paper this
week are not indebted to the pen of the ed-
itor for the productions therein contained.

Pehsonal.— Miss Julia Pelby and Miss
Jessie Cleveland, accompanied by Esq. Ear),
of Cafion City, and Mr. Fisher, of Trinity-
river, with “ Ponto” in tow, left tow n yes-
terday morniug for Sacramento.

Messrs. Ben-.net & Anderson, of Rhodes
A. Whitney’s Express, will accept our thanks
for full files of daily and weekly California

during the week

Gambling-.

As will be seen from the report of the pro-
eeedings of the Court of Sessions, that tii-
bunul has been engaged during the present
week ill the investigation of indictments pre-
ferred against persons for violating the law
against gambling and the law against hou-
ses of ill-fame. Why persons of common
understanding should persist in following a
business in a small village like ours, in open
violation of the law, is what must lie explain-
ed to us before we can understand it. The
law is a plain one, and we believe the very
best that could have been enacted to carry
out the object intended. The house, by the
provisions of the law, where illegal gaining
is carried on, is made responsible for the
fines imposed on the persons convicted of
gambling therein, provided, the owner is
cognizant of the fact. This provision strikes
■ct the very root of the whole matter. No
person will be so blind to his own interests,
when lie becomes satisfied that the law v.iil
be enforced, ns to allow gambling to lie car-
ried on in bis house. Some poor fellow will
have to be taught by sad experience, that
“the way of the transgressor is hard,” be-
fore he can learn to say no to one of these
travellers. Now, gentlemen, allow us to

make a suggestion to you, in all frankness.

Quit the praetiee in Weaverville, or you will
find trouble at every turn you make at the
business. The past week and the charge of
his Honor, II. T. Miller, to the Grand Ju-
ry, should satisfy you or any one else that
the laws are to be enforced in this County.
The time has passed when men can violate
the laws of the land and of society with im-
punity. Public opinion has spoken in terms
too plain to be misunderstood in regard to

the matter ; the laws of your State have
spoken, and your Courts within y nr cwn
he:ring have spoken within the last fire,days,
in a most significant manner. A hint to the
wise is sufficient. As to houses of ill-fame
being abated from our streets we have but
little doubt. It is within the power of the
courts to do it, and we have every confidence
in their integrity, capability, and intention
to do so; but as to their abating the nui-

sance altogether we have serous doubts.—
Jiver since Mother Jive partook of the for-
bidden fruit in the garden of Eden and gave
it to Adam, men and women have been
prone to go nstray, and so it will be until
time is no more with us.

McGillivray’s May-Day Ball.
With the- return of each May-day comes

to our minds pleasing recollections of our
schoolboy days, when our young and guile-
less hearts knew nought of evil, when the
first dawnings of love for the gentler sex
thrilled our breasts as we assisted in placing
a garland of flowers on the brow of the
loved one selected for her loveliness to be
our May-Day Queen. As years pass on and
those happy days only remain with ns ns
pleasant memories, the nearest approxima-
tion to them we can devise are the most
pleasing. Such was McGillivrav’s ball on
Thursday evening last. Although the
weather for a few days preceding it was very
unfavorable, yet we may say with truth that
nothing to equal it, in the way of balls, has
heretofore occurred in our county. Mot the
least attractive feature was the fact of there
being present many young unmarried ladies,
whose condescension and sweet smiles gave
the greatest possible happiness to the male
matrimonial candidates upon whom they
were bestowed, causing sensations in the
heart which may be too readily felt but not
so easily described. (Be it known, in this
last assertion, we speak from new born ex-
perience.) The music was excellent—the
figures and dances well chosen—and the
supper, such a commingling of delicious
luxuries is seldom found any w here, we can't
do the same justice to it on paper that we
did while we were seated neurit at the table.
Our friends can testify to this fact, for it
was only through their solicitude for our
safety that we were impelled to desist. It
was not until utter broad daylight that dan-
cing ceased. All seemed to enjoy them-
selves exceedingly, and to render every one
around them joyous. Where all played
their parts so well, it would be invidious to
particularize. But inasmuch ns our Shasta
friends are given to boasting, and will even
obligingly oiler to share their Bulls with us
poor unfortunate bachelors of Trinity, and
invite tts to enjoy with them their May-days,
we must assure them that we fear we should
be greatly losers were we to forego the so-
ciety of the beautiful Misses A., and T., the
elegant and accomplished .Miss C., the
amiable Mi.-s 1’., the angelic Mi ■ I)., or the
vivacious Mrs. IF, .Mrs, J’., Mrs. U., or in
bu t any who were present on this occasion,
lor that oftho.se whom we know not. We
,l( 'Vl ' r M cut a happier night at a Bali in all
our lite. \\ L. are w ishing our Shasta friends
the greatest imaginable pleasure when we
hope that the lower House Bull was just
such another.

May Mae. live to give many more ofthe same sort, and may < ;„•!, succeeding onehave u Mrs. 1’. to preside over it. ”

Messrs, J.vs. Henderson and Chas. K
Howe, of Bowe A Co's. Express, have fur-
nished us with the daily and weekly papers
"f Sacramento und Bart Francisco during
the week

Plagiarism.
The occasionally taking an article from the

Journal and giving the credit to some other
mountain paper is all well enough, and we
will not complain of it, but to take one whole
article and part of another, and change the
phraseology, to prevent detection, and then
give it to the public as an original article,
is more than human nature this high up in
the mountains can bear.

In our issue of the 29th of March, an ar-
ticle appeared, headed “Going ilome.” Me
find the same article (with a slight change
in the phraseology, to suit the locality of
the Sentinel,) in the Golden Era of April
27th, headed “ Home Again,” taken from
the Jackson Sentinel,, with an additional sen-
tence taken from another article of the same
issue of our paper, headed “ \\ eaverville ns
it Is,” to close up the plagarism. By this
masterly piece of the extremities of
the production were entirely changed—the
latter of which is ours, the former he is en-
titled to.

Now, Mr Editor of the Sentinel, if you
desire a few articles from our pen to give
your paper character, indicate the same pri-
vately to tvs, and we will not betray your
confidence, and your desires shall be grati"
lied, bnt don't take liberties.

Court of Sessions.
The Court of Si ssions have boon in session du-

ring the week. IIox. If. T. Mint.Kit. Presiding.—
O. II. P. Norcross and Win. P. Vaughan, Ehjs. as-
sociates.

Judge C. K. Williams, Acting District Atty.
Monday, April !i8—Court ordered a Venire to

issue for a Jury, returnable at 10 o'clock, A. M.
of the following day.

7'As J‘>njflc vs. J■ I). Sloan. — Indicti d for being
accessory to the Trinity Mountain robbery. Or-

dered that the papers lie transferred to Butte Co.
and (bat De1t.br detained fifteen day s, to give
time for th_ authorities of Butte Co. to send for
him.

Court adjourned until 10 o’clock, A. M. of to-

morrow.
Tuesday, April 29—
1'he l'ei jj/evs. John .Xcsbilt—Indictment for keep-

ing a Game of chance, to wit : Monte— in the Ar-
cade Saloon, in the town of Weavcrville. Ver-
dict—not Guilty. The defendant and P. McGin-
nis had been keeping the Arcade Saloon as a pub-
lic Gambling house, for the past three months.—
Tw o-tbirds of thewhole community had witne sod
the Gambling from time to time, and in p-atrdly,
as well as the connection of the d 1 f . laat with
the business—yet the jury found a verd.ct of not
Guilty. They were sworn to try the cause accor-
ding to the evidence, and the law of the case.—
We were not present at the trial, but are inform-
ed that the jury rendered a verdict in accordance
with the evidence. The notoriety of the case—-
the illness of the People’s Atty. and the manner
in which the witnesses called, on the part of the
people, exhibited their knowledge of the case,
must have taken the Dist. Atty. by surprise, and
thus we account for the unaccountable verdict.

Wednesday, April JO—-
7Ae 1‘evjle vs. John A'tsliu—Indictment for

keeping a banking game, to wit : Faro—in the Ar-
cade Saloon. Verdict of the Jury, Guilty. Sen-
tence deferred until Saturday next.

Thursday, May 1st—
Tl.e People vs. Jamvs J.i/nc/i—Indicted for ille-

gal gaming. Xolle J’rosejui entered by District
Attorney.

The People vs. P. MeOinnis —Two indictments
for illegal gaming. Xolle J'roseijni eaten d to one,
plea of guilty to the other.

The People vs. Charlotte Bush Indictment for
keeping a house ol ill-fame. Jury cmpunnellvd.
Williams A Ghadbourne. Ally’s, for tic pc ople—
J. M. Jarnigau, Estf. for deft. Verdict of the Ju-
ry, liuilty.

Friday, May 2—
Tin People vs. Solomon Hear indicted for keep-

ing a house of ill-fame. Williams A Ghadbourne,
for the people ; Howard A Smart, for deft. Ver-
dict of jury, (iiiilli/.

V/eaverviile Theater.
Thi* popular place of amusement re opeui .1 un

dor the management of Mr. Thonian, on Saturday
evening last, alter an enlargement, renovation,
new sccuery, and a decided improvement in every
particular, w Inch renders it second to no place of
the kind in the State, outside of San Francisco.
Mr. Thonian has displayed great taste in the con-
struction and arrangements of this Theater, as
well as insecuring a Company of so much talent.
It would he superfluous in us to speak in praise of
Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Pritchard, Messrs. Hamilton,
Tlioman and Campbell,who have been in our midst
and in the affections of this community for the last
six months, but we may speak of the new mem-
bers of the Company, w ho made their first appear-
ance before our citizens on that evening, and arc
not so well acquainted with the mountain public
yet.

.Mrs I'.vrard. had just closed a successful engage-
ment at the Metropolitan Theater, San Francisco,
before appearing here, and upon her lirst appear-
ance in the Heriuua 1'amihj, she convinced the au-
dieneo that she knew vv hut was to be done, and
displayed great taste ill the execution ot it. The
house Mas well pleased with Mrs. hi., mid she is
rapidly on the increase in the public favor.

Miss Annie Smith, the Soubrelte and Vocalist,
from the Forest Theater, Sac. City, in the Serious
Family, made the very id. a of seriousness redieu
ions. \\ ell, as we are att. mpting to give a true
account of the past, the pen refuses to proceed, to
give time for our imagination to catch one more
glimpse of Hint inimitable, comical and overflow-ing tun making countenance ot hers. Miss Smith
is desenvediy n great favorite with the Theater-going people of this place, and adds greatly to the
merit ot this popular establishment.

Mr. Lvrard makes a line appearance on the
stage. .Mr. It. S. Mortimer has been added to the
company during the present week. He is quite
well known lu re. Although his residence in this
place has been short, yet his talents are appreci-
ated, and he is’an acquisition to the company.-
Take the company altogether and it comprises
more talent and merit than any other company
that has ever visited the mining d li , ot the
State. Bills of extraordinary altrret m pre-
sented for this and to-morrow oxmiugs. The lov-
ers of fun be on hand or you will lose a great
treat. To witness the performance of Miss An-
nie Smith is worth of itself more than the time
and expense of attending,

—#►
Tue iiKuri.in meeting of the Board of Super-

visors for this eoiiutv will take place peyt Mou-
dav.

The Trinity Mountain Robbers.
DESPERATE CONFLICT—DEATH OF WaLKF.R, AND

ARREST OF NEWTON AND NTCOXORA.
We learn from the Sac. Union, that infor-

mation having been received that Geo. Walk-
er, "Has Williams, Adolph Newton, a Swede,
and Xiconora, a Mexican, who were engag-
ed in the perpetration of the above robbery,
were rendezvousing in the vicinity of Fol-
som, officer Harrison, of the Sac. City Po-
lice, Isaac Anderson, late Marshal, and A.
,f. Barkley, late Captain of Police of Ma-
rysville, commenced active operations on the
•21st nit. for securing their arrest. On that
day Newton was arrested at Folsom, by of-
ficer Harrison, and sent to Sac. City, and
lodged on the Prison Brig. On the same
day, Harrison, in company with the inform-
ant of the Union, visited the cabin of the
felons during their absence, on the bunk of
the American river, about one mile from
Folsom, and on examination found in a bunk
therein, a gold watch, marked “Joseph J.
Friedman to Ithamcr Hickman,” being the
same taken from Mr. Hickman by Newton,
at the time of the robbery.

On the 22nd, the day after the arrest of
Newton, Harrison came to Sacramento and
procured disguises, and returned to Folsom
on the evening train. Between 8 and !t o’-

clock that evening, the three officers above-
mentioned, proceeded to the cabin of the
robbers, and after a dasperate resistance, in
which the contestants were even-handed, and
well armed, succeeded in arresting Xicono-
ra, but were compelled to send Walker to
his final account, and await another oppor-
tunity to arrest a third inmate of the cabin,
Bill Gristy, alias White, who effected hi>
escape. The particulars of the arrest will
be found in the evidence of Officer Harrison,
before the Coroner’s Jury of inquest on the
body of Walker.

Robert Jfarnson, sworn—Lives in Sacra-
mento ; is a policeman ; knows deceased as
Geo. Walker ; had been informed that a par-
ty of men connected with the Trinity and
Shasta Mountain Express robbery were at
or near Folsom ; I went there on Saturday
last, in disguise, in pursuit of them ; one or
two days before, 1 arrested “ Dolph, the
Dutchman,”as he is called ; I -aw him in the
vicinity and he was recognizee by a party
there ; 1 could g -t information from him;

1 am w.-ll acquainted with Walker, the de-
ceased! a man told me that Walker and iiw
party were now at Folsom ; lie went with
me to the cabin ; no person was in the cab-
in when he went there ; we searched one of
the truks and found in itagold watch, mark-
ed “Joseph J. Friedman, to Jthuimir Hick-
man.” 1 put Dolph in jail, and brought the
watch to Sacramento and gave it to Judge
Curtis; I arrested Dolph on Monday eve-
ning ; came to the city on Tuesday morning
and returned to Folsom the same day dis-
guised ; Marshal Anderson and Captain
Barkley, of Marysville, and myself, armed
orselves with three double-barrel shot guns
last night, and between 8 and !) o’clock pro-
ceeded to the cabin, which is about one mile
from Folsom ; when within t>0 yards of the
cabin, the parties in the cabin came out with
lights, looked through the bushes and after-
wards returned into the cabin ; we then ru. li-
ed to the door of the cabin ; 1 told one of
the party to pass right be the door and jerk
it open, and we would enter with our guns
cocked ; he jerked the door open and Mar-
shal Anderson and myself entered with our
guns cocked ; 1 said “ Now we have got you,
surrender j” presenting our guns at them ; 1
intended to say “ the one that moves 1 will
kill, but belore I had time to speak more,
the deceased, Walker, sprang at Marshal
Anderson;! thought Walker caught An-
derson by the arm or shoulder, and thought
lie shot him, as at the same moment he pre-
sented his pistol at Anderson’s breast and it
weut off; Anderson stepped or fell back to
one side, and, as I supposd, fired both bar-
rels of his gun at Walker, but upon exam-
ining the piece afteiwards 1 found neither
barrel had been discharged, but both caps
had exploded ; about the same time that An-
derson snapped his piece Walker was at-
tempting to shoot again, with what 1 took
to be a large pistol ; at that moment I dis-
charged one or both the barrels of my gun
at deceased ; 1 thought the whole contents
of the gnu went into his heart or side ; he
fell dead—do not think he ever struggled ;

I then threw mv gun down, drew my pistol
and commenced firing at Bill Gristy alias
\\ hite ; he appeared to be trying to get out
at the rear of the cabin or tent, and was
shooting back at us ; I think I shot at him
three times ; I then shot at Xiconora, the
Mi■xican, who was running from one corner
ot the tent to another with a pistol in his
hand ; he fell, apparently dead, running the
muzzle of his pistol into the ground ; two of
the chambers of his pistol were discharged ;

1 found on examination that he was not
dead, hand-cuffed him and brought him to
the city ; he was wounded twice ; 1 recog-
nixe deceased as the same man who was ur-
rested and lodged in the Station house in
this city, for robbing Lnugtou A Co.’s Ex-
press at Forest City ; I have been informed
that he escaped from the Downievillc jail
while lying there under the charge of rob-
bing the Express of Lungton A Co. ; I
heard that deceased was one of the parties
alio robbed the Express of 11bodes A Whit-
ney, on the Trinity and Shasta trail, and
that there was a reward offered for his cap-
ture ; the watch found in the bunk in the
cabin answers the description of the watch
taken from old man Hickman at the time
the robbery of Hinnies & Whitney's Express
was committed ; I recognize the watch be-
fore the Jury as the same ; 1 think there
were about twenty-five shots fired in the
melee ; six were fired by me.

Newton and Xiconora were brought from
Sacramento to Shasta, arriving at the latter
place on Wednesday evening last, where
they were received by I. G. Messic, Esq.,
t uder Sheriff of this County, who was in
waiting at Shasta to receive and convey them
and Carter to this place for trial. -Mr. Mes-

sic left Shasta on Thursday morning for this
place, with the prisoners, but owing to the
wounds received by Niconora, at the time

of his arrest, he will not be able to get them
here until seine time this evening. c un-

derstand a Grand Jury will be called in the

early part of next week, to take their case
and the homicide committed on ( aflon l reek
some time since, into consideration.

T. S. We learn by Charley Shaffer that

Under-Sheriff had not left Shasta
on yesterday morning, owing to the indis-
position of Niconora.

Fire.
The house of John Carr came very near

being consumed by fire on Monday last.
There was a hut fire in the cooking stove,
and some pans containing grease had been
set in the oven. In a few minutes Mrs. Carr
discovered something wrong, and on opening
the stove door, a blaze of fire burst out,
reaching to the ceiling, and immediately set-

ting it on fire. Fortunately assistance was
at hand, and the elements were extinguished
without much damage to the house.

We auk under obligations to Mr. Flake,
of F. W. Blake A Co’s. Express, for repeat-
ed favors since our last issue.

Crimes and Punishments.
Among the most important acts of the

last Legislature is the one amending the act

concerning crimes and punishments. The
act makes three grades of felonious homicide
—murder in the first degree, murder in the
second degree, and manslaughter. The pun-
ishment of the first is death, of the second
not less than ten years in the State Prison,
and the latter not exceeding ten years im-
prisonment. This is certainly an improve-
ment on the old law. It also abolishes the
death penalty in cases ofrobbery and grand
larceny. The amendments are important
and we give them entire, as taken from the
Sacramento fiiion of the 28th alt.:

An Act to amend an act entitled “An act
concerning Crimes and Punishments/’ passed
April Kith, 1850.

The People of the State of California, rep-
resented in Senate and Assembly, do enact
as follows:

Sec. 1. Section 4 of said act is hereby
amended so as to read as follows: An infant
under the age of fourteen years of age shall
be deemed ineapaoi- t'l knowing the distinc-
tion between good and evil, unless the con-
trary be clearly shown.

See. 2. Section 21 of said act is amended
so as to read as follows: Malice shall be im-
plied when no considerable provocation ap-
peal's, or when all the circumstances of *he
killing show an abandoned and malignant
heart. All murder which shall be perpetra-
ted by means of poison, or lying in wait,
torture, or by any other kind of wilful, de-
liberate, and premeditated killing, or which
shall lie committed in the perpetration, or
attempt to perpetrate any arson, rape, rob-
bery or burglary, shall be deemed murder of
the first degree, and all other kinds of mur-
der shall be deemed murder of the second
degree, and the jury before whom any per-
son indicted for murder shall be tried, shall,
if they find such person guilty thereof, de-
signate by their verdict whether it be mur-
der of the first or second degree, but- if such
per-on shall he convicted on confession in
open court, the court shall proceed by ex-
amination of witnesses to determine the de-
gree of crime, and give sentence accordingly.
Every person convicted of murder of the first
degree shall sailer death, and every person
convicted of murder of the second degree
shall sailer imprisonment in the State Pris-
on for a term not less than ten years, and
which may extend to life.

See. !i. Section 26 of said act is amended
so as to read as follows: Every person con-
victed of the crime of manslaughter shall be
punished bv imprisonment in the State Pris-
on for a term not exceeding ten years.

See. 4. Section 46 of said net is amended
so as to read as follows: Mayhem consists
in unlawfully depriving a human being of a
member of his or her body, or disfiguring or
rendering if useless. If any person shall cut
out or disable the tongue, or put out an
eye, slit the nose, ear, or lip, or disable any
limb or member of another, or shall volun-
tarily, or of purpose, put out an eye or eyes,
such person shall be guilty of mayhem. The
crime of mayhem shall be punishable by im-
prisonment in the State Prison for a term
not to exceed fourteen years.

See. a. Section 111 of said act is amended
so as to read as follows; An assault is an
unlawful attempt coupled with a present abil-
ity, to commit a violent injury on the per-
son ot another, and every person convicted
thereol shall be lined in a sum not exceeding
$.>(10, or imprisonment in the county jail not
exceeding three months.

See. <i. Section 59 of the said act is
amended so as to read as follows: Robbery
is the lelonious and violent taking of money,
goods or other valuable thing, from tlie per-
son of another, by force or intimidation.—
Every person guilty of robbery shall he pun-
ished by imprisonment in the State Prison,
lor a term not less than one year, and which
may exfeud to life.

See. 7. Section 60 ofot.t :• - > ’
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See. 9. Section 62 of said act is amended
so as to read as follows: Hoads, promissory
notes, bank notes, bills ofexchange, or other
bills, orders, drafts, checks, receipts, or cer-
tificates, or warrants, for or concerning
iu011ey, goods or property, due or to become
due, or to he delivered, or any public secu-
rity issued by the United States, or by this
State; and any deed or writing containing
u conveyance of land, or valuable contract

in force,' or any release, or defeasance, or
anv other instrument whatsoever, shall be
considered personal goods, of which larceny
IM„v be committed; and the money due
thereon, or secured thereby, and remaining
unsatisfied, or which in any event or coutin-
geney might be collected thereon, or the
value of the property transferred or affected
thereby, as the ease may he, shall bo deemed
the value of the article stolen.

Sec. 10. Section 106 of the said act is
amended so us to read as follows: Embra-
cery is an attempt to influence a juror or
jurors corruptly to one side, by threats or
menaces, or by promises, persuasions, en-
treaties, monev and the like; every embaccr
who shall directly or indirectly promise or
offer to any juror, or procure any juror to

take money or any other bribe, present or
reward, or any contract, or obligation, or
security for the payment or delivery of any
monev, present, reward, or any other thing,
or shall corruptly influence, or attempt to
influence, any juror, shall, on conviction, bo
fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand
dollars, or shall suffer imprisonment in the
State I’risou not exceeding live years; and
anv juror convicted of taking any money,
present, reward, or any Other thing, or cor-
rupt Iv being influenced as aforesaid, shall
suffer the like imprisonment, and be forever
disqualified to act as a juror, this section
shall apply as well to the grand as the trial
juries. Provided, nothing contained in this
ad .-hall apply to the trials of persons in-
dicted for offences committed, prior to the
passage of this act. In all such cases the
puni ’hment shall lie fixed in accordance with,

the laws heretofore existing.
Approved April It), 1856.

For the Journal.
Mr. Editor:— I have been anxiously look-

ing for some action to be taken in regard to
the erection of a school-house. 1 do not
mean hv action, that the school trustees get
together and talk about a line place to lo-
cate it, a convenient size, etc. etc, but I
mean a great deal more—the actual con-
struction to completion. The thing is real-
ly too much to think of for a moment; fifty
or sixty children in the town and immediate
vicinity of Weavervillo that should be in
school every day, and no house for that pur-
pose! Suppose for a momeiiHhat the same
number of children were in a destitute con-

dition for the actual necessaries to sustain
life, what would be the action of our citi-
zen.-? Why their bottom dollar would ho
raised, if necessary, to relieve their wants.
IVrmit me fur one moment, then, toexaiiiine

the ease of the chiiinen in the town of Wen-
verville. Are they in real want and desti-

tution or not? Are their mental faculties
in a bare and languishing condition for tho
want of proper culture? Most assuredly
they are; but the baneful effects of this

cross: neglect on the part of our citizens to
provide tin' true means of their future happi-
ness will probably be realized too late, when
some of these same children will have to

atone to the law for o(Tenges committed by
reason of their pocsent negkct. What a.

reflection for a parent to see b.’8 child the
victim of crime for the want of p."°Per * n~

structioii in its earlier days, and then have-
those simple words occur to his mind tVain
up a chUtl m the way it should go, etc. It
would seem that starvation, the pinchings of
the wintry frosts, and all the deprivations;
susceptible of being borne on account of
physical neglect, could not equal the loss of
one promising sou or daughter through their
mental neglect. Trustees of schools for this
little village, yon, andyou alone, will beheld
responsible for all the consequences, if you
neglect to Imild us well as plan.

Industry.
[Trustees! if the school-house is not un-

der way by the next issue of the Journal,
you had better answer “Industry.”—Ed.]

•Ids. Jot hn u. : -The following lines were found
under the pillow of a young gentleman of our
town. Like all poets, his muse seems-to liavo
been iuvoki d hy pains. It does not require much
judgment to see that those of the waiter arc not,
love pains.

Of all the games at which we play,
There s none so d d provoking,

As when Rheumatic pains essay
To play without revoking.

I onee did love--hut now do hate
To see men walk with canes,§The v ry sight will reinstate
Those d d Itheitmatio pains

• ’reach ts say the man who swearsI lie name III i dal profanes,
bat who can hlaine the man who (lares

'I o d n Rheumatic pains.
\\ hat stops mir Courts, our juries—judges,

Vi In n injiin d State complains,
I i- led the Lawyers’ quibbling fudges
but d d Rheumatic pains.

A ease is called, but can't be tried,
I lie Judge of course explains

How tho State’s Atty. almost died
Wilh d d Rheumatic paius.

Let him w ho will, into mo pitch,
For loudly thus complaining,

I'd rather have the seven-year itch
Than one Rheumatic paiuiug.

ill'OUTA NT FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.—
houkohora e ko Kiaaiua o Oahu, J. Ka-
i Liinakaiiawai no ka Apaita o Kona ma

o J. Kaai kaf, ka tnea i mako iho uci.
diihi (S. 1.) Polynesian.
e hope the rentier will deeply ponder
nportant fact stated in the above.—It

• 1 uc considered strictly confidential.—Ex.
Thf. Sacramento papers of the 30th ult.,

brings no news of the Mail fjtctuatr,
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